The Evolution of HS/HSL’s
Communications Strategy
W

e asked...

Who is the audience?
Faculty & staff, students, administration, other libraries

What news platforms are available?
Library e-newsletter, campus digital displays, library and campus
blogs, bathroom stall flier, library web banners, and social media.

M

ost libraries
struggle
to let their
constituents know
about their news,
announcements, and
accomplishments. We
formed the Effective
Communications
Committee to
examine how we
share information
and came up with
a plan to use all of
the platforms at our
disposal in the most
effective way.

Which one is best for each type of message?
• Library e-newsletter: longer, more philosophical articles such as
		 a new “Tech Trends” column
• Library blog: information of immediate interest such as service
		 interruptions, holidays as well as resources and services news
• Bathroom stall flier: upcoming events, library tips and resource
		 highlights.
• Web banner ads: resources and services news, special events,
		 workshops & tutorials
• Campus blog & digital displays: resources and services news, 				
		 special events
• Social media: all of the above, items of immediate interest

Whose responsibility is it?
We designated a Reference staff member to be responsible for
posting information in a timely manner. Two librarians are
tasked to feed information to the staff member. All staff
are encouraged to send them ideas to submit.
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G

oing forward

The Effective Communication Committee meets
monthly to consider article ideas for the
Library’s e-newsletter, upcoming events, and
marketing strategies.
Our e-newsletter, Connective Issues (CI), will
only publish quarterly instead of 8 times per
year, focusing on longer form articles. We no
longer save stories to be published in CI
if they are of immediate interest and
instead push them out quickly via
social media and blogs. After we
publish an issue of CI we break out
some of the content and publish it
again through the other news
platforms available to us.

